Chrome Printing For Enterprise
Be more productive for less
A market proven cloud platform for managing print in concert with Google Workspace and Chromebooks. Printix
automates connection and management, enabling users to print from anywhere to authorized company printers,
simply and securely.

Quick Facts
ü Chrome OS 63 or later, SSO with Google Workspace
ü Serverless cloud based infrastructure
ü Support company provisioned and BYOD devices
ü Print from Chromebook, PC, Mac, iOS and Android
ü Mobile and secure, confidential print via Printix App
ü Remote users print via your secure Google Cloud Storage
ü Reports for printing activities, printer usage and print costs.

The missing piece to greater savings and
business flexibility

Fast Track to Cloud Managed Printing
Quickly enable authorized printing from any device without
the pain of configuring servers, setting up print queues and
drivers. Printix does it all, so users print securely and reliably
and business get the insights needed.

Built for Scale

Tighter Integration

Designed on the same application principles that allow Google
to run billions of containers a week, Printix can scale up or
down quickly, efficiently and without risk regardless of organization size. A Software as a Service where you only pay for
active users, means better budgeting and increased savings,
should business circumstances change.

Users sign directly into their Google Workspace account, it’s that simple. No added
Secure LDAP or other needed. Printix works
“out of the box”.

Protect and Secure

Using SSO, Printix knows who, where and
the printers authorized and available. Print
queues are silently installed without IT support and auto updated if the user moves to
another location. Users only ever see the
printers they need. Smart!

Printix meets the exacting requirements of GDPR. Passwords
are handled entirely by Google. Documents and communication are encrypted (AES) with a key length of 256 bits and do
not leave your network. Secure SNMP3 is supported to collect
printer status, toner and paper levels.
Secure Print Anywhere and Print Later ensures confidential
and remotely printed documents are not printed until you are
ready to release at the printer. Download Printix App.

Enablement and Automation

Self-Healing Cloud Service
With no servers or specialized hardware,
Printix can restart containers that fail defined
health checks, to ensure maximum uptime and
resilience of your print service.
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How Printix delivers cloud-managed print with Google
Users login to the Chrome browser with their Google Workspace account, open the item to print, select one of
the listed available printers, then simply print.

Automatic and reliable printer discovery

Google Workspace integration

Whether mobile, BYOD, or managed device, printers will
appear automatically without fail. Printix automates the
creation of print queues and installation of print drivers, so
you don’t have to. Save IT time and effort.

As a Google Workspace administrator, you can enable
Google SSO to authenticate users with their unique Google
credentials. No added database or users configuration
needed.

Google Groups

MSI

Use Google groups to control access to printers and deploy
printers based on users’ group membership.

Google Workspace Admins can easily deploy Printix Client
to users within their Google Organization, with any tool
that supports MSI.

Chromebook printing

Google Cloud Storage

Printing from Chromebook is made easy to any network
printer managed by Printix. Just install the approved
Google Chrome extension to start printing via the cloud.

For secure print convenience, from any device to any
printer, or additional document security, you can enable
storage of pending documents in your secured Google
Cloud Storage.

Google Integration

Print to Printix managed printers
from Google Chrome
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